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Suit filed in 2018 fatal school shooting
Alleges St. Mary’s County officials didn’t protect victim
By Liz Bowie
The parents of a high school
sophomore who died in a shooting
at Great Mills High School in 2018
have filed suit against the St.
Mary’s County school system alleging officials failed to protect
their daughter.
Jaelynn Willey died two days
after she was shot in the head
inside the high school by her
former boyfriend, Austin Rollins.
The lawsuit alleges that Rollins
had repeatedly grabbed, pushed
and yelled at Willey in sight of
school personnel in the two
months before the shooting. In
addition, the family reported the
disturbing behavior to their
daughter’s swim coach, saying
that they were afraid for her

safety, according to the suit.
“Great Mills High School knew
that Austin Rollins, a fellow Great
Mills High School student, was
likely to commit an act of deadly
violence against Jaelynn Willey,”
alleges the lawsuit filed Friday in
the U.S. District Court of Maryland by Melissa and Daniel Willey,
Jaelynn’s parents.
They are seeking unspecified
damages.
“The parents feel very strongly
that our most precious resources
— our children — should be able to
get up and go to school every day
with parents knowing they will
return home safe,” said Lauren M.
Geisser, a Baltimore attorney representing the family.
St. Mary’s school officials said
Willey’s death was a “tragedy and
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Shooting victim Jaelynn Willey.

the entire school community
mourns her loss. However, the
contention that school staff could
have somehow prevented this
tragedy is incorrect.”
In a statement, the school

system said that it had worked
closely with the Sheriff’s Department and the Maryland Center for
School Safety and that there was
“absolutely no evidence whatsoever that any employee of the St.
Mary’s County Public Schools had
any reason to foresee the tragic
shooting that took place… We will
continue to support the Willey
family in any way that we can. “
Rollins shot and killed himself
after shooting Willey and another
student on March 20.
The lawsuit contends that the
school system didn’t take actions
to prevent the violence, such as
disciplining Rollins, using a handheld metal scanning device on
students as they entered the building or having enough school
police officers in the building.
Rollins had a “significant history of violence” and of making

threats to shoot a gun inside the
school, the lawsuit alleges. After
they broke up, Rollins stalked
Willey during school, texting her
friends and waiting for her outside
classrooms and by her car, according to the suit.
The school should have known
that Rollins would “continue his
attacks and would increase or
escalate his violence,” according
to the suit.
The lawsuit alleges that threats
of school violence were made a
month before the shooting and
again just 24 hours before the
attack inside the school, but does
not specify who made those
threats.
“Schools continue to fail to
institute safety measures to protect our most innocent vulnerable
population that they are responsible for,” Geisser said.

State regulators
say ruling could
harm renewable
energy efforts
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A GOLDEN(DOODLE) DAY

Patricia Berman, of Mt. Washington, and Bailey, her goldendoodle, walk the boardwalk trail in the sunshine Tuesday at Lake Roland.

Court documents: Police sergeant, suspect
bumped shoulders right before altercation
By Phillip Jackson
A Baltimore police sergeant
told several people standing in
front of a store to “move along”
then “inadvertently” bumped
shoulders with one of the men
just before an altercation that left
the officer banged up and three
men charged with assaulting him,
according to police charging
documents.
After the two men bumped
shoulders in the 1500 block of
Pennsylvania Avenue, a man police identified as Zayne Abdullah,
23, took exception.
“The word is excuse me,”
Abdullah, 23, allegedly said to the
officer before spitting in the
sergeant’s face, according to
charging documents.
The document only identifies
the policeman as “Sgt. Simpson,”
and police have not yet released
his first name. The altercation
was captured on video by by-

standers and posted on social
media. Police have reviewed and
saved the footage, according to
the charging documents.
As Simpson began trying to
arrest Abdullah, an unidentified
bystander “strikes downward
with his fist on Sgt. Simpson’s
right arm in an attempt to free Mr.
Abdullah,” the document said.
A woman can be heard yelling,
“kick him … beat him, stomp him,
stomp him,” as Simpson is assaulted, according to the police
charging document.
Donnell Burgess, 20, was
charged with participating in the
assault and attempting to free
Abdullah by dragging the officer
across the ground, according to
court records. A teenager also
was charged.
Both Abdullah and the
sergeant fell to the ground as
Simpson began to tell Abdullah to
stop resisting, the documents
state. The sergeant said he was

punched several times in the face
and upper torso. While on the
ground, according to the document, the officer said he was
kicked several times on the left
side of his head by unknown
individuals.
The video of the arrest posted
online begins when both men are
tussling on the ground, corroborating the account in the charging
documents. As more officers arrived, the physical struggle continued in the middle of Pennsylvania Avenue.
Abdullah is charged with three
counts of assault, including on a
law enforcement officer; disorderly conduct; and resisting or
interfering with an arrest.
Burgess was arrested and
charged Sunday with assault on
police and resisting arrest in
relation to the assault. An unnamed 17-year-old also was arrested and charged as a juvenile,
according to a police news release.

Republican Maryland Gov.
Larry Hogan tweeted that the
incident is an example that violence has “become far too common” in Baltimore.
Baltimore Police Commissioner Michael Harrison held a
press conference after the incident while standing next to Mayor Bernard C. “Jack” Young.
Harrison initially said the officer
was conducting a business check
at the scene before the incident
occurred.
Harrison said he was “outraged” in a statement that was
released on Saturday. Young
tweeted Saturday that the city is
“happy” the sergeant involved
was not severely injured.
Online court records did not
list attorneys for Abdullah or
Burgess.
Baltimore police could not
confirm if video from the
sergeant’s body-worn camera exists at the time of publication.

Former educator and coach charged with sex offenses
By Jess Nocera
A Columbia man, who formerly worked at Wilde Lake
High School as a teaching assistant and coached at Long Reach
High School, was arrested and
charged with multiple counts of
sex offenses against a 17-year-old
female student, Howard County
police announced Tuesday.
Divaughn Vanez Furby, 29, of
the 8900 block of Footed Ridge in
Columbia, faces five charges of
sex offenses after a police investigation found he allegedly “had
engaged in a sexual relationship
with a minor,” police said in a
news release.
After receiving information,

police interviewed the
student and other parties
and also analyzed cellphone data. Police said
they believe the “crimes
occurred outside of
school property.”
Furby has not been
employed by the school
system since August.
Furby
Marcy Leonard, principal at Wilde Lake High, sent an
email to the school community
Tuesday afternoon.
“Our school administrators
immediately notified the Howard
County Police Department in the
spring of 2019 when we learned
of rumors of the situation and the
staff member was placed on

leave. We continue to
fully work with police as
they continue their investigation,” Leonard
wrote.
Long Reach High
Principal
Josh
Wasilewski emailed his
school’s community
Tuesday afternoon, describing Furby as someone who “previously coached” at
the high school.
“Our students’ well-being is
always our number one priority
and while the charge is not due to
contact with a Long Reach student, I am deeply distressed that
an adult formerly associated with
Long Reach HS is suspected of

this allegation,” Wasilewski
wrote in the email.
Both principals provided resources for parents to use in
having conversations with their
child or children about the
charges.
As a result of his arrest, Furby
also is no longer a part-time
employee at the Roger Carter
Community Center in Ellicott
City.
Furby has no attorney listed in
online court records. He is being
held without bond at the Howard
County Detention Center.
Anyone with information related to the case and/or has had
contact with Furby can contact
police at 410-313-STOP.

Maryland is challenging a
Trump administration ruling that
officials say could hinder the
state’s efforts to expand renewable energy generation.
The Maryland Public Service
Commission has asked federal
regulators to reconsider a December decision that effectively raises
the cost of solar, wind and other
renewable energy that receives
state subsidies, making it easier
for fossil fuels to compete. The
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ruling applies to PJM
Interconnection, the power grid
that covers Maryland, 12 other
states and the District of Columbia.
The ruling infringes on the
state’s right to ensure it can keep
the lights on under energy and
environmental policies as it sees
fit, said Jason Stanek, chairman of
the Public Service Commission.
Maryland and many other states
in PJM and across the country
subsidize renewable energy to
help it compete with coal, gas and
other fossil fuels.
Stanek said the federal commission’s decision could effectively
bar solar and wind farms from
participating in PJM’s regular
auctions. In the auctions, power
plants are paid upfront for promises to help the grid meet power
needs three years in the future,
and the cheapest bids win.
The federal ruling could take
away much of the economic advantage renewable energy providers enjoy in those auctions
because of state subsidies.
The change also could lead to
higher prices in the auctions,
Stanek said.
“Ultimately, ratepayers will
bear that expense,” he said.
FERC officials say states still
have authority over the types of
power plants that are built within
their borders, but that giving some
types of energy generation a financial incentive in the auctions to
provide power grid capacity is
unfair.
“FERC is affirming our obligation to safeguard the competitiveness of the PJM capacity
market,” FERC Chairman Neil
Chatterjee said in announcing the
ruling Dec. 19. “An important
aspect of competitive markets is
that they provide a level playing
field for all resources, and this
order ensures just that within the
PJM footprint.”
The federal commission made
the ruling on a 2016 complaint
filed by the owners of a handful of
power plants that run on fossil
fuels, including the owners of
several Maryland facilities: the
Chalk Point and Dickerson coal,
gas and oil-fired plants and the
C.P. Crane plant, a shuttered coal
plant that is planned to reopen
powered by natural gas.
The complaint said a rule governing PJM’s capacity auctions
was unfair because it created
“artificial” forces suppressing
prices. The fossil fuel plant owners said state subsidies allowed
renewable energy facilities to offer lower prices than they otherwise would.
Regulators in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania joined Maryland in
filing appeals to the FERC ruling
Tuesday. So did the Southern
Maryland Electric Cooperative,
the utility that serves residents in
that part of the state, and a group
of renewable energy industry organizations.
Maryland lawmakers are set to
get a briefing on the FERC ruling
Thursday in Annapolis.

